Below is the survey that was provided to all residents in the December billing statement.
Here are the results:
#1 Pet rules change ---Yes 51 ----No 55
Several comments were provided for the board to review.
#2 Shuffleboard recommendations:
Add windows/doors ----- total 13
Keep 1 lane/make game room ------ total 15
Move pool tables/ping pong tables/add air hockey dart board etc ------ total 32
Pony wall and game room ------ total 24
Arts and craft --- total 13
Open and outside BBQ ---- total 19
Several comments were provided for the committee to review.
#3 other comments – We want to thank those who responded for the suggestions and the board
will be reviewing them at the next monthly board meeting.
Total received 112 - 2 had no pet comments – 2 had no space number or signature – two had
checked both yes/no on pet survey
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Park Pet/Shuffleboard Survey
To All Residents:
The HMCA Board of Directors would like your input into what park improvements or changes you would
like to see the board implement for your enjoyment. Please take a few moments to answer the following
questions. Remember, this is your home and your input is important.
1. Would you like to make any changes to the current pet rules to allow walking dogs in the park?
__ Yes
__ No
Comment___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
2. The shuffleboard building is currently under review for repairs. What would you like to see done with
the building? Some thoughts:
___ Add windows and new door - remain shuffleboard only
___ Keep one lane and cover over other lanes for game room
___Build a pony wall to separate the shuffleboard lane(s) and make a game room
___Move the pool tables, move the ping pong table, add a dart board and air hockey leaving one
shuffleboard lane
____Arts and craft area
____Open up and make an outside BBQ area
Other Comments_______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Please indicate any other park improvements or changes that you would like the Board to consider.
Comment___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Please return the completed survey to the office by 30 December 2016. If you need additional space, please use the
back of the survey. THANK YOU FOR YOUR INPUT!

Submitted by__________________________________________

Space ______________

